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A WEEICSRECORD

All tlio News of the Past Seven
Days Condensed.

HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS

ITews of the Industrial Field, Personal
and Political Items, Happenings

at Home and Abroad.

THE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD

DOJIKSTIC.
Peter E. Kelley, aged 89 years, and

liis wife, four years older, both died
at Galena, 111., within a few hours of
each other.

Richard Ilearn, a farmer near Mat-too- n,

Til., was ordered to leave $2,000
in a designated spot for blackmailers
or his daughter would be murdered.

The barge Sagamore sunk in a col-
lision near Tort Iroquois, Mich., and
Capt. Joiner and two of the crew
were drowned.

The First national bank of Xew
York paid a dividend of $5,000,000 on
old capital stock of $500,000. This
was at the rate of 1,000 per cent.

Misa Iluth Ilanna will christen the
cruiser Cleveland with water instead
of champagne.

Secretary Long has ordered every-
body connected with the navy depart-
ment to refrain from talking publicly
of the Santiago controversj-- .

Reports show that the drought has
cut the corn crop one-thir- d, but that
the wheat harvest will be the greatest
in the nation's history.

The postmaster general has issued
an order placing the American postal
service in China on the same basis as
before the outbreak.

Policeman Pass and his son and W.
K. Knox were killed in a fight with ne-
groes at Isoline, Tenn.

The corn crop in Iowa has been saved
by rain.

The transport Meade arrived at San
Francisco from Manila in the record-breakin- g

time of 21 days.
Admiral KimberJy has asked to be

relieved from duty .on the Schley court
of inquiry because of ill health.

Dock laborers struck at San Fran-
cisco, Onkland, Mission Rock and Port
Cost. Twelve thousand men are in-
volved.

Suit has been begun in Xew York
to recover some of the $2,500,000
which Capt. O. M. Carter swindled
the government out of.

The body of Ranker Penick. of
Chariton, Ja., was found in the lake
near Racine, Wis.

Edwin Gould is planning to com-
bine all the match companies in the
world.

Mrs. Anna Rrudowicz, aged 22
years, a bride of 24 hours, danced
herself to death at her wedding feast
in McKeesport, Pa.

Emil Hartman, of Duluth, Minn.,
fought a duel with a lieutenant of
the German army at Achen, the lat-
ter being severely wounded.

The assistant secretary of agricul-
ture, after a trip through the west,
declared the damage to corn had
been exaggerated.

Gen. Leonard Wood, governor gen-
eral of Cuba, arrived in Xew York from
Havana.

A trainload of homespekers return-
ing from El Reno was wrecked near
Kremlin, Okla., and one was killed
and four injured.

A m3sterious grave at Kalamazoo,
Mich., was disclosed by the midnight
visits of an unknown woman to the
place.

The grand jury indicted over a score
of election clerks and judges for al-

leged fraud in counting ballots in Chi-

cago.
Mrs. Carrie Xation, serving a sen-

tence in the jail at Topeka. Kan., for
joint smashing, has been pardoned by
Gov. Stanley.

S. F. Tustin, a druggist, killed him-s-e- lf

at the Great Xorthern hotel in
Chicago because he was too poor to
marry.

Settlement of the steel strike was
delayed by radicals in the Amalga-
mated association, who oppose the ac-
ceptance of Morgan's terms.

Four robbers held up a Raltimore
fr Ohio limited train nar Edsemoor,
Ind.. detached two mail cars from the
train and blew one open with dyna-
mite, but got nothing. They over-
looked the express car containing
money.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Taliaferro were
murdered in their home near Memphis.
Tenn., by negroes.

Andrew Carnegie ha? offered a $40,-00- 0

library to .Toplin. Mo.
Mrs. Armon Armonson and eight-year-o- ld

son were burned to death in a
fire which destroyed their residence
near Xew Glarus, Wis.

Gold in the treasury July 31amount-e- d

to $504,354,297, the largest amount
ever held there.

Alva Jones and wife, an aged couple,
died almost at the same time in Kin-dersoo- k,

Mich.
Joseph and Edward Prather (broth-

ers) were killed by lightning on a
farm near Martinsville, Ind.

J. Tierpont Morgan rejected coun-
ter proposals of the steel workers
and notified them that the offer made
is final so far as the steel trust is
concerned.

Isaac Lane and wife were shot to
death by negroes near Helena, Ark.

Three counterfeiters with their out-
fit were discovered in n South Dakota
canyon near Deadwood.

J. II. Dow, for more than 30 year
one of the leading merchants of
western Kansas, drowned himself
near Olathe.

Martin Fry was hanged at Carlisle,
Pa., for the murder of James Edward
Collins, his brother-in-la- w, of whom
te had been jealous.

TWENTY LIVES LOST

And Twenty-Fir- e Injured by au Explosion
In Philadelphia Six BuiidUgi

Wrecked.
Philadelphia, Aug. 5. A terrific e"2

plosion in a block of six buildings on
Locust street, above Tenth, tonight,
completely destroyed five of the struc-
tures and caused the death of from
ten to twenty or more persons. Over
two score of others were more or less
seriously injured. Some of those tak-
en to the hospital will die. It is esti-
mated that at least 35 persons were
in the five buildings when the explos-
ion occurred, and the exact number of
dead probably will not be known for
twenty-fou- r hours.

The explosion occurred about 9:30
o'clock. What exploded and how it
happened is not known at this time,
but it Is believed to have been a bar-
rel of gasoline in one of the three
groceries. Almost every building in
a radius of two blocks of the ex-

plosion had window panes shattered
and were otherwise damaged. Every
building of the opposite side of Locust
street was more or less wrecked, but
none of them fell.

An Agonizing; Cry.
A terrific cry went up from the

ruins the moment the explosion oc-

curred. Women, children and men,
occupants of the wrecked houses, could
be seen crawling from the debris,
while the agonizing cries of others
were heard in the wreckage. From all
the surrounding buildings injured
people came running and fell into the
street, unconscious. To add to the
horror, fire broke out In the debris the
moment it settled to the ground and in
less than five minutes the great pile
was burning fiercely from end to end.
A general alarm was turned in for fire
apparatus and ambulances and in the
meantime the work of rescue was
voluntarily begun by those in the
neighborhood who were not injured.

Here and there a person was drag-
ged from the ruins before the fire
could reach the victim, several lives
being saved by this prompt work.
When the firemen reached the scene
the flames had made great headway
and were igniting the buildings across
the street. The fire, however, was
soon under control.

The work of digging ' away the
ruins was then begun in earnest. Near
the edge of the debris several colored
men were taken out and sent to the
hospitals. While the firemen and
policemen were digging in the debris
and hauling away heavy timbers in
several sections of the wreckage, cries
were heard coming from the cellar
of Mounten's grocery store. Fifty men
with ropes and tackle were immediate-
ly put to work at that point and pulled
away the roofing and flooring which
had fallen in a heap:

From the bottom of the pile doubled
up, were taken a man and a woman.
The man was able to speak, but the
woman was apparently dead.

BATTLE IN KENTUCKY.

Fusillade of Shots Exchanged and Several
Men Were Wounded.

Louisville, Aug. 5. A special to the
Post from London, Ky., says: A party
of about thirty men, nearly equally
divided, engaged in a fight on Tanyard
branch yesterday. It is said the
Stapletons and Hamptons were on
one side and the Benges on the other.
The trouble had been expected, it is
said, and both parties were armed
with Winchesters and shotguns.

The attack is said to have been
made from ambush, but reports con-
flict as to which was the attacking
party. Between 75 and 100 shots were
exchanged, and several were wounded,
though none killed.

The most seriously hurt are report-
ed to be Perry Hampton, shot in the
hand, and Tilford Benges, shot in the
thigh.

Further trouble is expected, and
both sides are reported to be rein-
forcing.

TEXAS DROUTH BROKEN.

Rainfall General Over the Dallas Dis-
trict.

Dallas, Tex., Aug. 5. The first rain
of much consequence that Dallas and
vicinity has had since last May began
falling at 4 a. m. and lasted until
noon. The rainfall appears to have
been general over an area extending
approximately 100 miles in all direc-
tions from this city except to the
southward, where the distance reached
was about fifty miles. This is the
section of the great Texas cotton belt
that has had the least rain this sea-
son and in which the drouth has been
the most severe. Much good is hoped
for. The thermometer at noon at Dal-
las registered 20 degrees cooler than
at this hour yesterday when it stood
at 104 in the shade, today it is 84.

Slight Touch of Paresis.
Macon, Ga,, Aug. 5. The report of

Blount's critical ill-
ness proves to be somewhat extrava-
gant. He received a slight touch of
paresis some days ago, affecting the
muscles of his face and limbs, but is
driving about his farm in Jones coun-
ty as usual.

GREEN GOODS SWINDLERS.
Alleged to Have Been Aided by Telegraph

Operators.
New York, Aug. 5. Warrants were

issued in Jersey City today for the
arrest of C. P. Adams, superintendent
of telegraph offices along the line of
the Central Railroad of New Jersey,
and Alfred Keiser, the telegraph opera-
tor at Claremont, a portion of Jersey
City, on a charge of aidng and abet-
ting green goods swindling. The war-
rants were the result of a complaint
made by Rufus M. Minot of Northfield,
Mass.

CHEIST BEINGS JOY.

Dr. Talmage Corrects Some False
Notions About Religion.

Sermon Driwn from the Story of
Kins Solomon and the Queen of

Sheba Kellffions Ways Are
Wiiya of Pleaiantneaa.

Copyright, 1901, by Louts KlopscU. N. T.
Washington,

In this discourse Dr. Talmage cor-
rects some of the false notions about
religion and represents it as being
joy inspiring instead of dolorous;
text, 2 Chronicles, 9:9: "Of spices
great abundance; neither was there
any such spice as the queen of Sheba
gave King Solomon."

What is that building out yonder
glittering in the sun? Have you not
heard? It is the house of the forest
of Lebanon. King Solonjpn has just
taken to it his bride, the princess of
Eg"ypt You see the pillars of the
portico and r. great tower, adorned
with 1,000 shields of gold hung on
the outside of the tower 500 of the
shields of gold manufactured at Sol-

omon's order, "00 were captured by
David, his father, in battle. See how
they blaze in the noonday sun!

Solomon goes up the ivory stairs
of his throne between 12 lions in
statuary and sits down on the back
of the golden bull, the head of the
huge beast turned toward the people.
The family and the attendants of the
king are so many that the caterers of
the palace have to provide every day
100 sheep and 13 oxen, besides the
birds and the venison. I hear the
stamping and pawing of 4,000 fine
horses in the royal stables. There
were important officials who had
charge of the work of gathering the
straw and the barley for these
horses. King Solomon was an early
riser, tradition says, and used to take
a ride out at daybreak, and when, in
his white apparel, behind the swiftest
horses of aH the realm and followed
by mounted archers in purple, as the
cavalcade dashed through the streets
of Jerusalem, I suppose it was some-
thing worth getting up at five o'clock
in the morning to look at.

Solomon was not like some of the
kings of the present day crowned
imbecility. All the splendors of his
palace and retinue were eclipsed by
his intellectual power. Why, he
seemed to know everything. He was
the first great naturalist the world
ever saw. Peacocks from Ind'ra strut-
ted the basaltic walk, and apes chat-
tered in the trees, and deer stalked
the parks, and there were aquariums
with foreign fish and aviaries with
foreign birds, and tradition says
these birds were so well tamed that
Solomon might walk clear across the
city under the shadow of their wings
as they hovered and flitted about him.

More than this. He had a great rep-
utation for the conundrums and rid-
dles that he made and guessed. He
and King niram, his neighbor, used
to sit by the hour and ask riddles,
each one paying in money if he could
not answer or guess the riddle. The
Solomonic navy visited all the world,
and the sailors, of course, talked
about the wealth of their king and
about the riddles and enigmas that
he made and solved, and the news
spread until Queen Balkis, away off
south, heard of it and sent messen-
gers with a few riddles that she
would like to have Solomon solve and
a few puzzles that she would like to
have him find out. She sent, among
other things, to King Solomon a dia-
mond with a hole so small that a
needle could not penetrate it, asking
him to thread that diamond, and Sol-
omon took a worm and put it at the
opening in the diamond, and the
worm crawled through, leaving the
thread in the diamond. The queen
also sent a goblet to Solomon, asking
him to fill it with water that did not
pour from the sky and that did not
rush out from the earth, and imme-
diately Solomon put a slave on the
back of a swift horse and galloped
him around and around the park un-
til the horse was nigh exhausted,
and from the perspiration of the
horse the goblet was filled. She also
sent to King Solomon 500 boy3 in
girls' dress and 500 girls in boys
dress, wondering if he would be acute
enough to find out the deception. Im-
mediately Solomon, when he saw
them wash their faces, knew from
the way they applied the water that
it was all a cheat.

Queen Balkis was so pleased with
the acuteness of Solomon that she
said: "I'll just go and se him for
myself." Yonder it comes the caval-
cade horses and dromedaries, chari-
ots and charioteers, jingling harness
and clattering hoofs and blazing
shields and flying ensigns and clap-
ping cymbals. The place is saturated
with the perfume. She brings cin-
namon and saffron and calamus and
frankincense and all manner of sweet
spices. As the retinue sweeps through
the gate the armed guard inhales the
aroma. "Halt!" cry the charioteers
as the wheels grind the gravel in
front of the pillared portico of the
king. Queen Balkis alights in an at-
mosphere bewitched with perfume.
As the dromedaries are driven up to
the king's storehouses, and the bnn-dl- es

of camphor are unloaded, and
the sacks of cinnamon and the boxes
of spices are opened, the purveyors
of the palace discover what my text
announces: "Of spices, great abun-
dance; neither was there any such
spice as the queen of Sheba gave to
King Solomon."

Well, my friends, yon know that
all theologians agree in making Sol-
omon a type of Christ and in making
the queen of Sheba a type of every
truth seeker, and I will take the re-
sponsibility of saying: that all the
spikenard and cassia and frankin-
cense which the caeen of Sheba

brought to King Solomon are might-
ily suggestive of the sweet spices of
our holy religion. Christianity is not
a collection of sharp technicalities
and angular facts and chronological
tables and dry statistics. Our reli-
gion is compared to frankincense and
to cassia, but never to nightshade.
It is a bundle of myrrh. It is a dash
of holy light. It is a sparkle of cool
fountains. It is an opening of opal-
ine gates. It is a collection of spices.
Would God that we were as wise in
taking epices to our Divine King as
Queen Balkis was wise in taking the
spices to the earthly Solomon.

The fact is that the duties and
cares of this life, coming to us from
time to time, are stupid often and
inane and intolerable. Here are men
who have been .battering, climbing,
pounding, hammering, for 20 years,
40 years, 50 years. One great, long
drudgery has their life been, their
faces anxious, their feelings be-

numbed, their days monotonous.
What is necessary to brighten up
that man's life and to sweeten that
acid disposition and to put sparkle
into the man's spirits? The spicery
of our holy religion. Why, if between
the losses of life there dashed the
gleam of an eternal gain, if between
the betrayals of life there came the
gleam of the undying friendship of
Christ, if in dull times in business we
found ministering spirits flying to
and fro in our office and store and
shop, everyday life 'instead of being
a stupid monotone would be a glor-
ious inspiration, penduluming be-

tween calm satisfaction and high rap-
ture.

How an3' woman keeps house with-
out the religion of Christ to help her
is a mystery to me. To have to spend
the greater part of one's life, as many
women do, in planning for the meals
and stitching garments that will soon
be rent again and deploringbreakages
and supervising tardy subordinates
and driving off dust that soon again
will settle and doing the same thing
day in and day out and year in and
year out until the hair silvers'and the
back stoops and the spectacles crawl
to the eyes and the grave breaks open
under the thin sole of the shoe oh,
it is a long monotony! But when
Christ comes to the drawing-roo- m and
comes to the kitchen and comes to the
nursery and comes to the dwelling,
then how cheery become all womanly
duties! She is never alone now.
Martha gets through fretting and
joins Mary at the feet of Jesus. All
day long Deborah is happy because she
can help Lapidoth, Hannah because
she can make a coat for young Sam-
uel, Miriam because she can watch
her infant brother, Rachel because
she can help her father water the
stock, the widow of Sarepta because
the cruse of oil is being replenished.
O woman, having in your pantry a
nest of boxes containing all kinds of
condiments, why have you not. tried
in your heart and life the spicery of
our holy religion? "Martha, Martha,
thou art careful and troubled about
many things, but one thing is needful,
and Mary hath chosen that good part
which shall not be taken away from
her."

I must confess that a great deal of
the religion of this day is utterly in-

sipid. There is nothing piquant or
elevating about it. Men and women
go around humming psalms in a minor
key and cultivating melancholy, and
their worship has in it more sighs
than raptures. We do not doubt their
piety. Oh, no! But they are sitting
at a feast where the cook has for-
gotten to season the food. Everything
is flat in their experience and in their
conversation. Emancipated from sin
and death and hell and on their way
to a magnificent Heaven, they act as
though they were trudging on toward
an everlasting Botany Bay. Religion
does not seem to agree with them. It
seems to catch in the windpipe and
become a tight strangulation instead
of an exhilaration. All the infidel
books that have been written, from
Voltaire down to Herbert Spencer,
have not done so much damage to our
Christianity as lugubrious Christians.
Who wants a religion woven out of
the shadows of the night? Why go
growling on your way to celestial en-

thronement? Come out of that cave
and sit down in the warm light of the
Sun of Righteousness. Away with
your odes to melancholy and Hervey's
"Meditation's Among the Tombs."
Then let our songs abound

And every tear be dry;
We're marching through Emmanuel's

ground
To fairer worlds on high.
I have to say also that we need to

put more spice and enlivenment in our
religious teaching, whether it be in
the prayer-meetin- g or in the Sunday
school or in the church. We ministers
need more fresh air and sunshine in
our lungs and our heart and our head.
Do you wonder that the world is so
far from being converted when you
find so little vivacity in the pulpit and
in the pew? We want, like the Lord,
to plant in our sermons and exhorta-
tions more lilies of the field. We want
fewer rhetorical elaborations and
fewer susquipedalian words, and when
we talk about shadows we do not want
to say adumbration, and when we
mean queerness we do not want to
talk about idiosyncrasies, or if a stitch
in the back we do not want to talk
about lumbago; but, in the plain ver-

nacular of the great masses, preach
tha't Gospel which proposes. to make
all men happy, honest, victorious and
free. In other words, we want more
cinnamon and less gristle. Let this
be so in all the different departments
of work to which the Lord calls us.
Let us be plain. Let us be earnest.
Let us be common-sensica- i. When we
talk to the people in a vernacular they
can understand, they will be very glad
to come and receive the truth we pre-
sent. Would to God that Queen Balkis
would drive her spice-lade- n drome-
daries into all our sermons and prayer-meetin- g

exhortations!
More than that, we want more life

and spice in our Christian work. The
poor do not want so much to be
groaned over as sung to. With the
bread and medicines and garments
you give them let there be an ac-

companiment of smiles and brisk en-

couragement. Do not stand and talk
to them about the wretchedness of
their abode, and the hunger of their
looks, and the hardness of their lot.
Ah, they know it better thaivyoucan
tell them. Show them the bright side
of the thing, if there be any bright
side. Tell them good times will come.
Tell them that for the children of
God there is immortal rescue. Wake
them up out cf their stolidity by an
inspiring laugh, and while you send
in help, like the queen of Sheba, also
send in the spices.

We need more spice and enlivenment
in our church music. Churches sit
discussing whether they shall have
choirs or precentors or organs or bass
viols or cornets. I say take that which
will bring out the most inspiring mu-
sic. If we had half as much zeal and
spirit in our churches as we have in
the songs of our Sunday schools, it
would not be long before the whole
earth would quake with the coming
God. Why, nine-tent- hs of the people
in church do not sing, or they sing so
feebly that the people at their elbows
do not know they are singing. Peopl
mouth and mumble the praises of
God, but there is not more than one
out of a hundred who makes a jojful
noise unto the Rock of Our Salvation.
Sometimes, when the congregation
forgets itself and is all absorbed in
the goodness of God or the glories of
Heaven, I get an intimation of what
church music will be a hundred years
from now, when the coming genera-
tion shall wake up to its dutj.

Now, I want to impress you with
the fact that religion is sweetness
and perfume and spikenard and saf-
fron and cinnamon and cassia and
frankincense and ail sweet spices to-
gether. "Oh," you say, "I have not
looked at it as such. I thought it
was a nuisance. It had for me a re-

pulsion. I held my breath as though
it were a malodor. I have been ap-
palled at its advance. I have said
if I have any religion at all I want
to have just as little of it as possi-
ble to get through with." Oh, what
a mistake you make, my brother!
The religion of Christ is a present
and everlasting redolescence. It coun-
teracts all trouble. Just put it on the
stand beside the pillow of sickness.
It catches in the curtains and per-
fumes the stifling air. It sweetens
the cup of bitter medicine and throws
a glow on the gloom of the turned
lattice. It is a balm for the aching
side and a soft bandage for the tem-
ple stung with pain. It lifted Samuel
Rutherford into a revelry of spiritual
delight while he was in physical ag-

onies. It helped Richard Baxter un-

til, in the midst of such a complica-
tion of diseases as perhaps no other
man ever suffered, he wrote "The
Saint's Everlasting Rest," and it
poured light upon John Bunyan's
dungeon the light of th shining
gate of the shining city.

nave you read of the Taj Mahal, in
India, in some respects the most ma-

jestic building on earth? Twenty
thousand men were 20 years in build-

ing it. It cost about $16,000,000. The
walls are of marble inlaid with car-neli- an

from Bagdad and turquoise
from Thibet and jasper from the Pun-ia- b

and amethyst from Persia and
all manner of precious stones. A trav-
eler said that it seemed to him like
the shining of the enchanted castle
of burnished silver. The walls are
245 feet high, and from the top of
these springs a dome 30 more feet
high, that dome containing the most
wonderful echo the world has ever
known, so that ever and anon trav-
elers standing below with flutes and
drums and harps are testing that
echo, and the sounds from below
strike up, and then come down, as it
were, the voices of angels all around
about the building. There is around
it a garden of tamarind and banyan
and palm and all the floral glories of
the ransacked earth. But that is only
a tomb of a dead empress, and it ii
tame compared with the grandeurs
which God has builded for your living
and immortal spirit.

Oh, home of the blessed! Founda-
tions of gold! Arches of victoryl
Capstones of praise! And a dome in
which there are echoing and re-

echoing the halleluiahs of the ages!
And around about that mansion is a
garden, the garden of God, and all
the springing fountains are the bot-

tled tears of the church in the wilder-
ness and all the crimson of the
flowers is the deep hue that was
caught up from the carnage of earth-
ly martyrdoms and the fragrance is
the prayer of all the saints and the
aroma puts into utter forgetfulness
the cassia and the spikenard and the
frankincense and the world-renowne- d

spices which Queen Balkis of Abys-
sinia flung at the feet of King Solo-

mon.
When shall these eyes thy heaven built

walls
And pearly gates behold.

Thy bulwarks, with salvation strong.
And streets of shining gold?

Through obduracy on our part and
through the rejection of that Christ
who makes Heaven possible I wonder
if any of us will miss that spectacle?
The queen of the south will rise up
in judgment against this generation
and condemn it because she came
from the uttermost parts of the earth
to hear the wisdom ol Solomon, and,
behold, a greater than Solomon is
here!

May God grant that through your
own practical experience you may find
that religion's ways are ways of
pleasantness and that all her paths
are paths of peace that it is per-
fume now and perfume forever. And
there was an abundance of spice;
'neither was there any such spice as
the queen of Sheba gave to King
Solomon."

TENNESSEE OIL FIELDS.

Prospective Rival of Teias What Is Doing
In Fentress and Pickett Counties. j

CooKEvnxE, Aug. 5. Interest in the
oil territory of Fentress and Pickett
counties, this State, and the adjoining
Kentucky counties continues to in-

crease each day, and the developments
are constantly growing more satisfac-
tory, i

Preparations are now being made
to commence the drilling of over a
dozen wells in Fentress and Pickett
counties in the near future, and the '.

successful development of this oil ,

field seems now an assured fact.
W. G. Strubbe struck a well at

Sunnybrook last week, which is the
best one so far. It will flow 1,700 bar-
rels per day when everything is gotten
In proper shape. At present It is only
doing 750 barrels a day on account of
the want of proper tankage facilities,
and the inability of the pipe line to
handle the oil fast enough.

The foundation is up and rigging
will soon be completed for renewed
operations at Bertram well No. 2,
which was recently burned, and the
pump will be at work at this well in
a few days. Bertram well No. 1
will be drilled deeper next week. It
is anticipated that this well will re-

sume its wild gushing when the drill
reaches a few feet further depth, and
oil savers have been provided to
meet any emergency of this kind. This
well is a good gas producer. Bertram
No. 3 is down over 400 feet, but will
not be driven very rapidly while at-
tention is centered upon the two pro-

ducers. The Union well is now down
over 1,200 feet- -

A well will shortly be located in
Donaldson's Cave, six miles northwest
of Jamestown, Tenn.

The Interstate Company's well on
the Winingham farm, is now down
about 375 feet. This well will be drill-
ed to a depth of at least 1,000 feet.

The recent copious flow of Dalton
well No. 1 is taxing the energies of
the Transit Company to provide stor-
age. The Somerset tanks are full, and
the 15,000 barrel tank will not be com-
pleted for several days. Another tank
of equal capacity is now in course of
construction.

The Geary Oil Company, which was
recently incorporated with a capital
stock of $25,000, will begin active de-

velopment at once. One derrick has
already been erected, and two others
are almost completed. This company
owns its own machinery and work on
their No. 1 well will begin next week.
They own 1,000 acres of oil lands lying
along the National Transit pipe line,
between the two big producers at Sun-
nybrook and the Bob's Bar well at
Spurrier. Mr. Geary has contracted
with parties in Lima, Ohio, to drill a
well on the Lester lease, about 500
yards from Bertram well No. 2 and
about 700 yards from the Strubbe pro-
ducer. Work is to begin at once. An-
other well on the Bud Williams farm
will also be drilled by the company at
once.

Russell county, Ky., a part of the
Tennessee-Kentuck- y field, is to have
splendid opportunities of immediate
development. M. W. Williams, manag-
ing the interests of the Pennsylvania
Oil Company, has secured leases on
50,000 acres of the most available ter-
ritory in the county. The attention
of the now famous Guffy Company of
Texas is also directed toward this por-
tion of the oil field, so it is reported.

H. W. Breckinridge, representing
the Pennsylvania Oil Company, is in
the field closing a deal with A. M. Wil-
liams for his one-fift- h share in the ex-
tensive interests of that company in
the oil field.

The McConneghey Oil Company has
been organized with $10,000 capital.
The land of this company lies along
the waters of Beaver and Otter creeks,
considered by experts to be one of the
most favorable locations in this oil ter-
ritory. They will begin developments
as soon as machinery can be procured.

J. F. McClure and T. H. Kirch-bau- m

of Cincinnati, representing and
at the head of a. company that pur-
chased a large acreage of oil territory
south of Sunnybrook, are in the field
arranging to push forward develop-
ment under new and expert manage-
ment.

Major J. Ed Jones of Monterey, ex-
pects to renew work in the Spring
Creek region, in Overton county, be-
fore long. There were several good
wells found in that part of the country
about thirty years ago, but on account
of the lack of transportation facilties
their development was abandoned and
it is thought that there is oil in that
section yet.

Max Golditz of Allardt, Tenn., has
just completed a new and valuablemap of the Tennessee-Kentuck- y oil
region. It takes in the country from
Clarkerange, Tenn., on tne south to
Jamestown, Ky., on the north, and
from Celina, Tenn., on the west to
the Cincinnati Southern Railway on
the east. It locates the pipe line and
the wells which have heretofore been
drilled, showing all the streams and
roads of the oil region. There can
be no doubt that the next few weeks
will mark a great epoch in the history
of this oil territory.

MEDAL FOR SAMPSON.

Suggestion to Further Test Sentiment of
the American i'ubllc

Washi.gto., Aug. 5. The Fost has
the following editorial paragraph:

"Within a few days The Memphis
Commercial Appeal has raised a
fund of $1,000 in 10-ce- nt subscriptionn
with which to purchase a medal for
Admiral Schley, and it is still growing.
Now The Commercial Appeal shouM
start a medal fund for Admiral Samp
son, in order to ascertain -- ,hat the
people think of it." -

A BLOODY BATTLE.

Lasted Seventeen Day and Ended Wh
the Ammunition Was Exhausted.

New Yobk, Aug. 5. A. Diaz Guer-rer- a,

agent in this, city of the Colom-
bia revolutionists, today received In-

formation from trusted agents who
had reached Venezuela, that a bloody
battle was fought at Palo Negro in the
latter part of May. The conflict lasted
seventeen days. The battle was drawn
at the end of that period, and Insur-
gents retiring when their ammunition
was exhaustea, the government trdops
being too badly cut up to pursue the
revolutionists.

By the Red D Line steamer Phila-
delphia, which arrived here tonight
from Venezuela, Agent Guerraro re-

ceived a budget of information in the
form of reports, cablegrams and let-

ters from the scene of hostilities.
These stated that Gen. Ben Kerreoff,
who is attacking from the Pacific side,
is at present operating in the depart-
ment of Caucasus. Gen. Ardello, who
is advancing from the Atlantic, is in
the department of Sanantander and
in possession of Ocana City. Gens.
A. Castillo and Clodmiro Castillo have
effected a junction of their forces and
are at Elyalle, in the department of
Magdalena, and Gen. Marin has fought
an important battle at Jirardot, in the
department of Cundinamaoa, which is
in the interior country about 100 miles
from Bogota, the capital of Colombia.

Important and successful engage-
ments have been found by Gen. Her-rer- a

at Tuinaco and Barcacos and oth-

er insurgent victories are reported
from tne southeast portion of the de-

partment of Caucasus. A great revolu-
tionary army is said to be operating
on the Pacific side of Colombia.

Information which came to Agent
Guerrera via Maracaibo, states that
Senor Valencia is on his way to
Cucuta to take charge of the govern-
ment forces on the frontier and at
Bogota the merchants, not wishing to
handle any more paper money, have
closed their stores, and that business
throughout the country is at a stand-
still. Senor Guerrera said of Gen.
Uribe:

"Gen. Uribe is a personal friend of
Gen. Castro, the president of Vene-
zuela. They have known each other
for years. Castro lived for a time in
Colombia and his wife is a Colombian.
The friendship and recent meeting be-

tween Castro and Gen. Uribe at Cara-
cas has no significance in a revolution-
ary sense."

COTTON CROP REPORT.

Average Conditiou 77.2 as Compared With
81.1 for Previous Month.

Washington, Aug. 5. The monthly
report of the statistical of the de-

partment of agriculture shows the
average condition of cotton on July 25,
to have been 77.2 as compared with
81.1 on the 25th of the preceding
month, 76 on August 1, 1900, 84 on
August 1, 1899, and a ten-yea- r average
of 84.

There was an improvement of condi-
tions during July amounting to 6
points in Georgia; 5 points in South
Carolina, 2 in Alabama and Mississ-
ippi, and 8 in Virginia. On the other
hand there was a decline of 19 points
in Missouri, 15 in Arkansas and Ten-
nessee, 13 in Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, 12 in Texas, 7 in Florida, 4
in North Carolina and 2 in Louisiana.

The impairment in condition is
largely due to drouth, but in a por-
tion of the eastern section of the cot-
ton belt it is attributable to the prev-
alence of excessive rain during a
large part of the month. - While the
condition of Mississippi is 5 points
above the State's ten-year- s' average,
every other State reports a condition
below such average, Virginia being 1,
Louisiana 2, Alabama 3, Texas 7, Geor-
gia 8, South Carolina and Florida 9,
North Carolina 12, Arkansas, Tennes-
see and Missouri 16 points below their
respective ten-yea- r averages.

The average of condition in the dif-
ferent States are reported as fol-
lows:

Virginia 85, North Carolina 73, South
Carolina 75, Georgia 78, Florida 79,
Alabama 82, Mississippi 88, Louisiana
82, Texas 74, Arkansas 69, Tennessee
70, Missouri 71, Oklahoma 78, Indian
Territory 7o.

NEGRO IN ELECTRIC CHAIR.
Three Shocks Administered Ilefore the

Murderer Was Pronounced Dead.
Sing Sing, N. Y., Aug. 5. Benjamin

Pugh, a negro, who murdered John
Tiegen, a waiter in a restaurant in
Brooklyn, on August 30, last, was put
to death in the electric chair in Sing
Sing prison today. Three shocks were
administered before he was pronounc-
ed dead. On the day of the murder
Pugh entered the restaurant where
Tiegen was employed as a waiter. He
ordered a meal and started to leave
without paying for it. Tiegen re-

monstrated, and Pugh threw 10 cents
on the counter and then brushed the
money off as Tiegen was about to pick
it up. This so enraged the latter that
he struck the negro and ejected him'
from the place. Pugh returned short-
ly and shot Tiegen dead.

BLACKBURN-BLACKBUR-
N.

Distinguished Kentucklan Soon to Wed a
Washington Widow.

Washington, Aug. 5. An engage-
ment of interest which, it is reported
here, will shortly be announced, is that
of Senator Jo C. Blackburn of Ken-
tucky to Mrs. Mary Blackburn, of this
city. Mrs. Blackburn is the widow of
Judge H. H. Blackburn of Martinsburg,
W. Va. Her husband died four vre' ago, and she accepted a position In' the war department two years later, re--j
signing last week.


